
Background

With Ecodesign Directive 2009/125/EC (ErP Directive) the 
European Union has defined requirements for the environ-
mentally sound design of energy consuming products. This 
directive is part of the 20-20-20 target, according to which 
energy use should be reduced by 20% and the share of re-
newable energies increased by 20%, by 2020. It replaces 
the EuP Directive 2005/32/EC, which referred to a range of 
electrical products, mainly end user appliances. Concrete 
measures will be defined through more detailed regulations 
but in the first stage, starting January 01, 2013, fans with 
input power ranging from of 125 W to 500 kW will have to 
meet specific efficiency values. On January 01, 2015, the 
second stage with higher efficiency values becomes effec-
tive and this will consider the entire fan, not just the fan mo-
tor. 

Use of the CE symbol will be conditional on compliance with 
all efficiency requirements.

IEC-motors

Starting June 2011, IEC-motors will have to comply with 
the requirements of Directive (2009/640/EC) and will have 
to reach at least efficiency class IE2 (previously: eff1), IEC-
motors of a lower efficiency class will no longer be allowed 
to be marketed within the EU. Therefore Rosenberg has al-
ready completed converting all fans with IEC-motors to IE2-
level. These are clearly indicated in the latest price list 2011.

The ErP Directive
What you should know now and consider for the future 

External rotor motors

External rotor motors, which are usually used as fan drives, 
are not affected by Directive (2009/640/EC). However, from 
January 2013, all fans will have to comply with the ErP Direc-
tive for fans (2011/327/EC). 

EC technology

Rosenberg’s energy efficient EC fans already fulfil the ef-
ficiency values of the ErP regulations. They are 100% ErP 
ready, now!  

In comparison to conventional AC driven fans, considerably 
higher efficiency levels, better than 90%, are achieved due 
to reduced losses in the EC motor. EC motors are easily 
speed controllable via integrated electronics and offer even 
greater efficiency over AC motors in this condition, as a re-
sult air volume can be readily adjusted to any possible oper-
ating point. The integrated, intelligent electronics not only 
enables speed control but also additional functions, for ex-
ample; constant airflow, pressure or air quality control. 

Rosenberg EC fans fulfil the highest standards of energy and 
economic efficiency. 

You will find further information on our EC fans in our bro-
chure “Standard fans with energy efficient EC technology“, 
which we will send to you upon request, or you can find a 
pdf version to download on www.rosenberg.eu .



Are there exceptions?

For the time being, “yes”. Fans for high specification require-
ments such as ATEX, smoke extract, ambient temperatures 
above 100°C and fans for railway technology are excluded.

The following end products are also currently excluded - roof 
fans, duct fans, tube fans and box fans (e.g. Unobox and 
Zerobox). In the future, these end products will be covered 
by a specific regulation.   
 
Does existing equipment have to be retrofitted?

The answer is “no“. Existing equipment does not need to be 
retrofitted. Only fans and fan systems marketed within the 
EU after January 01, 2013 will be affected. There will be a 
transition period for replacement fans until January 01, 2015, 
for fans sold into the market before January 01, 2013.

Does the ErP Directive apply globally?

The Directive applies to energy consuming products, which 
are produced in the EU or imported into the EU. It does not 
apply to products designated for export out of the EU. How-
ever it is assumed that this subject will become an issue in 
other countries in the near future.  

Will fans become more expensive 
due to the new directive?

Costs for fans already compliant with the requirements will 
not increase with the introduction of the ErP Directive. There 
may be additional costs associated with mandatory techni-
cal modifications for certain products, however a return on 
investment will be achieved in a short timescale by signifi-
cant improvements in efficiency. Eventually, the end user 
benefits from a reduction in energy consumption costs and 
the whole environment from reduced CO2 emissions!

How to identify ErP compliant fans?

Starting in 2013 you will be able to identify fans, which are 
compliant with the ErP Directive by the CE symbol placed on 
the product. In addition, all Rosenberg fans will be marked 
with the “ErP ready“ logo on the product, in all Sales docu-
ments and brochures, as well as in the fan selection soft-
ware RoVent. 

Frequently asked Questions 

What advantages does the Directive provide 
for me as customer?

With the application of this legal regulation only energy ef-
ficient fans will be able to be sold in the EU. This will allow 
you to save up to 65% in energy costs, depending on the 
application and you don’t need to wait until 2013, energy ef-
ficient fans, especially with EC technology, are already avail-
able, today!

Does the ErP Directive also affect air handling units?

A preliminary study to evaluate the status quo and possible 
energy savings has already been commissioned by the EU. 
This is to be finalized by the end of 2011 and, based on the 
findings, a regulation will be drafted.   

However, air handling units are already affected through the 
motors used and, starting in 2013, through complete fans, 
because of the efficiency requirements in existing direc-
tives. 

Besides air handling units (for non-residential use), this sepa-
rate legislation will also deal with and impose limit values on 
small air conditioning units and heat recovery systems as 
well as the previously mentioned roof fans, duct fans, tube 
fans and box fans.

Active participation
of Rosenberg

“The European Ventilation Indus-
try Association” (EVIA) is the um-
brella organization of the European 
ventilation industry. Founded in 
July 2010, it is composed of three 
work groups for: “..ventilation units for residential applianc-
es“, “..ventilation units for non-residential appliances” and 
“ ..fans”. With the establishment of the EVIA, the requests 
and concerns of the European ventilation industry have 
been met with one voice in the European legislature and 
as a founding member of the EVIA, Rosenberg is participat-
ing actively in the composition of future European guidelines 
and regulations.
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